Season of Self Care
This holiday season treat yourself. Step back and escape the hustle and bustle with some dedicated “me” time.
With experiences designed to refresh and renew, discover your best self at Spa Grande this holiday season.

Treatments

Naughty or Nice Organic Facial by Eminence 					

100 min | $350
Have you been naughty or nice to your skin this year? Bringing together the finest fruits and botanicals of the season, this potent
and active treatment is tailored to your needs and specific skin care goals.
*Receive a complimentary Perfect Lip Duo ($40 value) with every 100-minute Eminence Facial

All is Bright Gemstone Facial by Knesko				

50 min $240 | 100 min $400
Combining science and spirituality, KNESKO treats the skin holistically with the healing powers of nature, gemstones and minerals.
This luxurious facial treatment addresses fine lines and wrinkles, puffiness, dryness and uneven skin tone.
*Select from Love, Grounding, Connection, or Intuition.

Winter Warm-Up								

100 min | $350
Discover a warming holiday spice blend with an island twist! A scrub of traditional holiday ingredients of clove, cinnamon, and vanilla
combined with Hawaiian sea salt, lemongrass, sweet orange , and coconut is polished over the skin. The traditional massage of
Hawaii – Lomilomi - follows with long, flowing, and rhythmic strokes leaving you in a tropical bliss.

Holiday Detox											110 min | $385
Holidays - The time of endless parties and indulgence. Hit the reset button and jump start your healthy habits for the New Year.
This gentle, yet detoxifying treatment exfoliates the skin while stimulating the circulatory system, and encouraging the elimination
of toxins to promote a greater overall sense of wellbeing.

Mint Chocolate Mistle-Toes Manicure and Pedicure 						

$145
Treat your hands and feet this holiday season! A stimulating peppermint salt soak renews tired hands and feet after long days of shopping
and wrapping. Next, an apricot kernel, spearmint, and aloe scrub cools and refreshes while refining skin texture. Finally, a rich cocoa butter
is massaged into the skin leaving the hands and feet smoother and revitalized.

Holiday Glam 												 $230
Shampoo & Blow Dry with Finish and a Dazzle Dry Manicure and Pedicure

Fitness & Wellness

Private Yoga, Meditation, or Breathwork Session
‘Ohana Boot Camp or Meditation

$115 per person
$195 for two people, $25 for each additional person

Gifts That Delight
Eminence Gift with purchase
Receive a complimentary “Beauty Experts Top Picks” set from ($80 value) with an Eminence product purchase of $350 or greater.
Gift Cards
Purchase $300 or greater in Spa Grande gift cards and select a prize from our Giving Tree.
Giving tree gift valued at $50 or greater.

BOOK YOUR EXPERIENCE TODAY
808.875.1234 ext. 4949 www.grandwailea.com/spa
Treatments available 12.01.18 - 1.05.19

